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ABSTRACT 

Based on the benthic macroinvertebrate community, a multiple biotic index was defined, determined by the di- 
versity parameter H' from Shannon-Weaver and by the sensitivity of a list of organisms to eutrophication. This 
compiled list was derived using a multivariate technique -DECORANA- which allowed the characterization of 
a species according to its typological level and tolerance to organic loads. The method presented here takes into 
account the fauna1 composition and diversity patterns from the upper to the lower reaches and also the temporal 
variability. Thus, more reliable comparisons can be achieved in the evaluation of water quality for different order 
reaches of the river system, independent of seasonal fluctuations. 

INTRODUCTION 

As regards the indices for assessing the stages 
of deterioration and recovery of communities in 
flowing water in response to organic enrichment, 
two distinct procedures must be mentioned, the 
saprobien system devised by KOLKWITZ & MAKS- 
SON at the beginning of this century and later 
developed numerically by KNOPP (1954), PANTLE 

& BUCK (1955) and SLADECEK (1967), and on the 
other hand, the mathematical indices derived from 
diversity (H'-Shannon-Weaver, 1949; hierarchical 
diversity -e.g. KAESLER et al., 1984; rarefaction 
curves -e.g. SIMBERLOFF, 1978) or community 
structure like the log-normal model of PRESTON 
(1948). Combining both aspects -tolerance of 
key species and a measure of diversity (n. of taxo- 
nomic groups)- are the biotic indices, exempli- 
fied by the work of WOODWISS (1964), adapted and 
improved later by  numerous authors. 

Pollution indices have been widely used to 
detect and quantify organic contamination in 
freshwaters and this has proved to be a consistent 
Lirnnctica, 7: 123-132 (1991) 
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method in situations of heavy contamination. But 
lotic ecosystems are characterized by high resilien- 
ce to disturbance and inversely low resistance 
(WEBST~K et a l . ,  1983), which makes these indices 
less accurate for moderate organic loads which do 
not disrupt the homeostatic equilibrium. On the 
other hand, there is an obvious longitudinal suc- 
cession of species composition and, therefore, in- 
dicator taxa in some stretches are possibly absent 
in others or,  if present, may reflect idfferent eco- 
logical factors. Diversity also has a strong spatial 
dynamism and can be related to stream order or 
environmental variability (VANNOTF et al . ,  1980; 
STANFOKD & WARD, 1983). 

For these reasons we have established a biotic 
index which combines the tolerance of local 
benthic fauna to contamination (generally consi- 
dering the identification to species level because 
it has a narrower spectrum), the natural spatial re- 
placements of the organisms from source to mouth 
in the river system and also changes in diversity 
along the horizontal axis. The list of organisms 
was restricted to taxa which gave more stable 
temporal information, in order to reduce stochastic 
interference.  



MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The biological survey was carried out in an area 
forming part of the Douro catchment and includ- 
ed several tributaries, along which 42 sampling 
stations were located (fig. 1). The purpose was to 
collect data from the different typological stream 
levels and also to assess the effects of organic input 
and its self-purification capacity. 

The streams in this region are generally free 
from major sources of sewage and industrial 
pollution and from the effects of flow regulation. 
The water quality is related largely to soil struc- 
ture and the underlying geology of the catchment. 

Nutrient concentrations and D.O.  M. increase 
steadily downstream, but because the waters drain 
the mineral-poor granite and schist there is a low 
content of salts, not modified by the agricultural 
practices where the rough pasture and mixture of 
forest and (few) arable crops do not change the 
nutrient-poor water significantly. Nevertheless, 
some specific reaches are affected by sources of 
disturbance, mainly organic effluents. This is the 
case at sites C l  and C(, -receiving sewage from 
towns; B, influenced by fish-farming, and C,, 
Clo,  To,  and Tu- where irregular discharges 
from agroindustries occur. A different input oc- 
curs at T3, which receives the run-off from spoil 

Figure I .- Geographical localization of the studied area and selected sites. 
LocalizaciOn geografica del area e5tudiada y puntos sclcccionados. 



heaps resulting from mining, the major metals in- 
troduced being Arsenic and Zinc. 

Table 1 shows low strong levels of contamina- 
tion, rarely creating anaerobic conditions, becau- 
se the low water hardness and residence time do 
not provide opportunity for algal or macrophytic 
blooms. 

Each site was sampled over a period between l 
(4 samples) and 2.5 years ( l0  samples), covering 
each season. This procedure takes into account 
that many aquatic insects are seasonal and it was 
our purpose to obtain a representative species list 
for data analysis. Macroinvertebrates were sam- 
pled by a kicking method using a hand-net with a 
constant active removal effort of 4 minutes at each 
point. This technique covered all the major habi- 
tats within the sampling area. Measurements of 17 
chemical parameters were made regularly and ex- 
tensively in the area studied (Table 1 includes only 
the most representative ones). 

To summarize and arrange the species data and 
to detect the relationship between taxa and sites, 
that is, the interaction between biotic and abiotic 
components, we used the DECORANA ordina- 
tion method (HILL, 1979). This multivariate tech- 
nique is based on a Reciprocal Averaging Analy- 
sis (R.A.) and uses a two-way weighted averaging 
algorithm, designed to correct the compression on 
the axis edges (by rescaling) and the systematic re- 
lation between the second and the first axes: arc- 
shoe effect (by detrending). 

Plots were established for each sampling period 
(14 ordinations were created) with the objective 
of characterizing the taxa according to each typo- 
logical level and to polluted and unpolluted rea- 
ches, paying particular attention to the species 
that explained most of the variance in each period 
for the first two eigenvectors. The respective dia- 
grams appear in CORTES (1989) and MONZON & 
CORTE~ (1989). 

Biotic Index for North Portugal (B.I.N.P.) 

The B.I.N.P. is based on the general conside- 
ration of two effects of pollution, reduction in 
community diversity (assessed here by H') and the 
progressive loss of taxa from clean water in res- 
ponse to organic enrichment and their replace- 
ment by tolerant fauna. In addition, B.I.N.P. de- 
fines a specific formula for each typological level 

Table 1 .- Average values of chemical parameters for the dif- 
ferent sampling stations. Values of hardness in mg C2C0,1 '. 
Valores medios de 10s parametros quimicos en las diferentes 
estaciones de muestreo. Valores de dureza en mg C,CO,I-'. 

pH O2 Hurdness Cond. 

(mg.l-') (@.cm-') 

0 l 
0 2  

0 3  

Td l 
Cl 
C> 

c4 

c5 

C6 
C7 

C8 
C', 

c,,, 
p, 
p2 
p3 
p4 

TI  
T? 
T, 
T4 
T5 
Kd,  
Ra2 
Rd3 

Rd4 

Rd5 

Rdh 

Ka, 
To 1 

B 1 

B 3 

Tu l 
Tu? 

Tu2 
u4 

Tu, 
Tu, 
Tu, 
Tu" 
Tu I 

in order to correct the longitudinal variation both 
in composition and diversity of benthic communi- 
ties, which often leads to higher values in the 
upland streams as a result of the dominance of po- 
llution-intolerant organisms. A type of differential 
index along the horizontal gradient was developed 
by GONZALEZ DEL TANAGO & GARCIA DE J A L ~ N  



Tab le  2.- Indica tor  taxn for H.I .N.P.  
Taxoncs  indicadorcs  para  cl H.1 . N . P  

Upper rhitrhor? 1,0u,(,r ~ / I I I I / I ~ ~ I I  
~ ' ~ ~ ~ I I I I ~ I I I  Iiurrophrc conclition.\ 

I'lecoptcra l'lccoptcr.~ 'l'r~choptcrn Plccoptera 

S~~)horroprr/rl rorrrr~trrrrrr / . t , ~ ~ r r i [  / I I \ IY I  Oer.rrr\ rr.sruceu Perlu murginafa 

Lrucrrr~ Ic~progu\rrr t..plicmcroptcr.~ Hydrop.sy(.hr c,tocelluru Trichoptera 

f'roroner?luru pyrc'rlurc'o F ~ ' ~ ~ ~ / ~ o I I I ~ ~ I I . \  V I ~ I I O \ I I \  I lctcroptera Hydropsyclie prllucidulu 

Nrrrrouru rnrtrrrr~u ct~~r l rue Hoc>rr\ /rr\~.utrr.\ Micr~rrrrctu rneri(liorruIi.\ Hydropsyche lobatu 

Bruchvpreru ri.> i < 'L IC~ I I I$  /11~~11111.~11 Nuucoru.~ rnucuiutw Limnephi lw guurdurrumicus 

Ephclncroptcra Olr,~y~r~i~r!rtcl/(r drrnt'rrtr\ Odonata Anomuloptrrygella chuuvinrunu 

Baeri.\ ulprnu\ ' lr~choptcra Pluctyoremis Helycopsyche lusitunicu 

Cirl/?c~rci.~ humrlr.\ ~ ' / I ~ I ~ I I I ~ z ~ ~ I ~ ~ s ~ I ~ / I ~ ~  IEJ/)I(/II Oph io~omphru  .\rrpenfinua Glossornu 

Huhrophli~brrr fuscu ('olomo(.rr(r mnrsuprrs Crustacca llcteroptera 
Ecdvorruru.~ forerpu~rl/o~~jif'llc'rr ~ l . s r ( l ~ l ( l e . ~  1or1gicorrn.s Atyuephiru clevnrrrrrstii Siguru venurru 

Ecdyonurrrs (iurcinricccu.\ C'hrrnarro murjirrrufu l'urusigaru rnfuscuru 

Trichoptcr;~ C'(~r(lc1~~1 Diptera 

C'/~uuoprervx 1u.srrurrrco 

A1logiirnu.s Iigonrfiv 

Khyucophilrr u~l ]ur~cru 

Kllyucophilu rr~rc,rrnrrlra 

Hy~1roi)sv~chr fi/?i[rIi.\ 

Ulremmu telluc~ 

Heteroptera 
He.sp~corrxo s~rklbrrjir 

Iliptcra 
Lirnor~rrdar 

L)tcrrrrrorcr 

Odonata 
('ordulr~jiu.\ter hidrrlrcrtu.\ 

Colcoptera 
Orecfoc/zilu\ vrllo,u.\ 

Tricladida 
Po/vcelr.\ frlrrlu 

I Icteroptera 
Aphrloclrc~rru.\ rr~or~turulorrr 

Odonat;~ 
Boyerru rrrrIP 

f'yrrllo.\omo rlytnphuiii 

t31valvi;r 
Pi.\ idtrm r?~iIrurn 

Urlro ~~longurulus 

Prodiurnrsu olivcrcr~r 

Chironomus gr. thummi 
Chlronomw gr, plumosus 
Tipulu 

Anthomyidac 

Coleoptera 
H a l i p l ~ c  

Agabus 

Scurody res 

Ilirudinea 
Glossiphonru complunutcc 

Burrucobdellu palludoscr 

Helobdellu srujinulis 

Erpobdellu testuceu 

Erpobdellu monostriufu 

Bivalvia 
Sphurrium corrreum 

Gastropodr, 
Lymnueu prrrjgru 

Physu ucutu 

Planorbarius corneu.t 

Crustacca 
Bragusellus cortesi 

Tricladida 
Dugesia gonocephulu 

(1984) for the upper Douro basin, which has a dis- 
tinct geomorphological and rnorphometric charac- 
ter. The B.I .N.P.  has already been described by 
C O R T E ~  (1989) for a smaller geographical area and 
lower typological range, for which this work pro- 
vides some corrections and additional informa- 
tion. 

The indicator species (table 2) were obtained by 
the above-mentioned partial ordinations for each 
sampling period. Because the ordination diagram 

mirrors the species data (although with some dis- 
tortion -e.g. species points on the edge of the 
diagram are often rare species) we can make eco- 
logical inferences about the species represented in 
these diagrams. With Hill's scaling, site scores are 
weighted averages of the species scores and besi- 
des DECORANA is a good approximation to fit- 
ting bell-shaped response surfaces to the species 
data. That is, in this unimodal technique species 
that lie close to the point of a polluted site are the- 



refore likely to be more resistant to that type of 
disturbance, and the expected probability of oc- 
currence of an intolerant species increases with 
distance from the position of that site on the plot. 
In this way, we can obtain an indicator species, if 
it is possible to associate the axes scores with the 
underlying gradients (we used Pearson correla- 
tions between site scores and the environmental 
variables). On the basis of the B.I.N.P. it is clear 
(demonstrated by the ordination analysis) that eu- 
trophication results in the upstream movement of 
representative taxa of lower reaches. As intolerant 
species we considered the organisms belonging to 
the upper rhitrhon, thus oligosaprobic ones, re- 
presentative of zones with low nutrient content; 
ubiquitous taxa or particular taxa of specific bio- 
topes were excluded. 

The following formulae were established for the 
B.I.N.P. determination, depending upon the site 
position over the longitudinal profile: 

Upper rhitrhon: (C,. H') + (2 S, - sd - 2 S,); 
Lower rhitrhon: (C2. H') + (3 S, - sd - S,); 
Potamon: (C,. H') + (4 S, + S, - S,); 

where: S, - n. of intolerant species; S, - n. of to- 
lerant species; S, - n. of species representative of 
the following reaches; S, - n. of species represen- 
tative of the preceding reaches. 

For the coefficient C, -H' correction factor-we 
suggest- Cl: 3.0; C*: 3.5; C3: 4.0. The basis for 
this H' weighting is derived from the recognition 
that this index increases by an average of 0.5 units 
for each typological level (CORTES, 1989). Hydro- 
biological research carried out in Portuguese ri- 
vers (GRACA et al., 1989) presented a common pat- 
tern of diversity variation, which was linked to the 
structurally more complex stony substrates in the 
upper areas, thus providing a higher number of 
species . Most macroinvertebrates could generally 
be identified to species level, except for Diptera, 
Oligochaeta and Hydracarina, where identifica- 
tion was taken to genus or family levels. Even if 
a consistency in the levels of identification was en- 
sured we must point out that H' reflects the res- 
trictions created by the absence of available keys 
for those groups. 

For computing B.I.N.P. and in order to make 
it comparable and less subjective, i t  is essential to 

define the three typological levels, established by 
us on the base of the classification of ILLIES & 
BOTOSANEANU (1963) and on the morphology 
of the rhitrhonic streams, which appear in ELLIS 
(1989). 

The upper rhitrhon -the main erosional re- 
gion- comprises the crenon and the metarhitr- 
hon, with mean monthly water temperatures of 
< 15 "C, oxygen levels near supersaturation, do- 
minance of riffles with a substrate of gravel, cob- 
bles and boulders. 

The lower rhitrhon corresponds mainly to the 
hyporhitrhon: mean temperatures may reach 
20 "C, pools are common and sand with silty pat- 
ches often cover larger materials. 

Finally the potamon is the depositional zone 
where monthly temperatures rises in general to 
over 20 "C, oxygen defficiency may occur, flow 
is not turbulent and substrates are sand to fine 
silts. 

So, the simplification of the 8 zones of Illies and 
B OTOSANEANU (1963) makes the B.I.N.P. less de- 
pendant on the personal criteria of the observer 
and avoids its variation in situations of slight chan- 
ge in physical conditions. 

The typological classification of the stretch stu- 
died is therefore the first step for the B.I.N.P. de- 
termination in order to select one of the 3 formu- 
lae presented. After that, the site species list is 
compared with those on table 2 and the number 
of representative taxa of each ecological condition 
(higher and lower rhitrhon, potamon and conta- 
minated streams) are counted. The B.I.N.P. can 
be computed after the calculation of H', correc- 
ted by the factor C,, which is dependent on the 
same typological level. 

The B.I.N.P. computed for the streams studied 
ranged between - 10 and +30. For reference pur- 
poses, we offer the following interpretation of the 
scale of index values, which are spread by 5 qua- 
lity classes, to make it comparable with similar 
methods (e.g. B.M. W.P' of ALBA-TERCEDOR & 
SANCHEZ-ORTEGA, 1988): 

> 10: clean, unpolluted waters 
0-10: waters slightly enriched 
< 0: moderate eutrophication 
< -5: polluted waters 
< - 10: highly polluted waters 



RESULTS: SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL 
VARIATION OF THE B.I.N.P. 

Figs. 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 exhibit the index scores se- 
parately for each basin. Thus, it is possible to ob- 
serve its spatio-temporal variation and also to as- 
sess the accuracy of B.I.N.P. in evaluating the dis- 
turbance created by organic inputs. 

Fig. 2 refers to the absolute values in the Tua 
river (sites were sampled only during 1 year) and 
it appears that the index used is effective in mea- 
suring the organic enrichment in B, and To,.  It 
also seems sensitive in detecting the slight and 
very temporary organic loads in RaS, Ra,  and Ra, 
from small distilleries (and at the last 2 points the 
joint effect of self-purification after To,), which is 
higher in the autumn period. 

The remaining figures represent the biotic index 
variation along the other streams obtained 
through the calculation of the average values for 
each season. They reveal the performance of the 
index in assessing the constant decrease of water 
quality in C2 and C,. Moreover -as an important 

feature- they show a general stability over the 
different seasons: this fact makes the B.I.N.P. a 
most appropriate method in biological surveillan- 
ce, as it is more independent of seasonal fluctua- 
tions, which often arise because of the life cycles 
of many insects. However, this index is inappro- 
priate for measuring the dramatic changes oc- 
curred in T,, caused by heavy metals and suspen- 
ded solids (fig. 4). 

DISCUSSION 

The composition and structure of aquatic com- 
munities depend on the overall physical and che- 
mical characteristics, food availability and the bio- 
tic interactions (BERVOETS et al., 1988). Thus, the 
degree of environmental stress cannot be evalua- 
ted by a reduced number of abiotic variables, not 
is it linked in linear form to these parameters (TOL- 
KAMP, 1985). This is in part because there is a sta- 
bilization in the chemical composition and the ac- 

-10 
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- 

Figure 2.- Spatio-temporal variation of the biotic index B.I.N.P.  in the Tua catchment. 
VariaciOn capaciv-tcmpo~al del indicc bioticu B . I .N .P .  ell la cucnca del Tua. 
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Figure 3.- Spatio-temporal variation of the biotic indexs B.I.N.P. in the Rivers Olo and Tamcga sampling stations 
Variation espacio-temporal del indice biotico B.I.N.P. en las estaciones de muestreo del rio Olo y Tamega. 

Figure 4.- Spatio-temporal variation of the biotic index B.I.N.P. in the Tinhela sampling stations (including site TulO of the River 
Tua). 
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Variacion espacio-temporal del indice hiotico B.I.N.P. en las estaciones de mucstreo del rio Tinhela (incluycndo la cstacibn '1.~10 
del rio Tua). 
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Figure 5. -  Spatio-tcmporal variation of the biotic index B.I.N.P. in the River Pinhio sampling stations. 
Variacicin espacio-temporal del indice hicitico B.I.N.P. en las estaciones dc muestreo del rio Pinhio. 

SITES 

Figure 6.- Spatio-temporal variation of the biotic index B.I.N.P. in the Rivcr Corgo sampling stations 
Variaci6n cspnciu-temporal Jcl indice hi6tico R I.N.P. en  la\ estaciorles de muestreo del rio Corgo. 



quisition of a chemical inertia as t h e  drained sur- 

face increases (FERNANDEL AI.AL:Z et a l . ,  1988). 

This means that  upstream water  is less minerali- 

zed a n d  therefore more unbuffered - note that  C ,  
has a higher degree  of contaminat ion than  C? but  

t h e  ecological dis turbance probably has a more 
i m p o r t a n t  effect  in this  l a t t e r  s i te  ( lower 

B.I.N.P.). This  is the  main difficulty fo r  a direct 

interpretat ion of t h e  ability of a biotic index like 

B.I.N.P. t o  detect  fauna1 changes created by or -  

ganic  effluent discharges, simply by comparing the  

index scores with t h e  chemical da ta .  

T h e  relative meri t  of t h e  proposed index is the  

inclusion of reference organisms for  each  typolo- 

gical level and t h e  determinat ion of t h e  diversity 

pa t te rn  along t h e  spatial gradient .  JENSEN & AA- 

(;AAI<L) (1981) a n d  V EKNEAUX (1983) agree on t h e  

necessity o f  comparing a polluted s tat ion with a re- 

ference o n e ,  t o  increase t h e  efficiency of biologi- 

cal monitor ing,  a n d  we believe B.I.N.P. provides 

a useful tool  in this direction. A suitable method  

is fundamenta l  when  assessing modera te  levels of 

enrichment  which do not  seriously affect t h e  resi- 

lience of t h e  ecosystem, like t h e  cases discussed 

in this survey.  

However ,  we should not  deny that  B.I.N.P. is 
more t ime  consuming in identification a n d  com- 

put ing t h a n  traditional indices a n d  has a regionally 
restricted usefulness. But, on the  o ther  hand ,  t h e  

m e t h o d  described h e r e  can be adapted  t o  any 
o t h e r  type of running wate r  by choosing t h e  local 
indicator species and coefficient values. 

RESUMEN 

VALORACION BIOLOGICA DE LA CALIDAD DEL AGUA EN EL NE DE PORTUGAL 
MEDIANTE UN METODO QUE COMBINA LA TOLERANCIA DE LAS ESPECIES 
Y LA DIVERSIDAD A L 0  LARGO DEL EJE LONGITUDINAL 

Partiendo de la comunidad bentica fue definido un indice biotico multiple, determinado por el parametro de 
diversidad H' de Shannon-Weaver y por la sensibilidad de una lista seleccionada de organismos a la eutrofizaci6n. 

Esta lista fue elaborada a traves de la tecnica multivariante -DECORANA- que permite caracterizar las 
especies de acuerdo con su nivel tipologico y tolerancia a descargas orginicas. 

El metodo presentado aqui, toma en consideracion la composicion y los modelos de diversidad de los tramos 
superiores hacia 10s inferiores asi como la variabilidad temporal. 

De esta forma, se pueden obtener comparaciones mas realistas en la evaluation de la calidad del agua en los 
diferentes tramos del sistema hidrico, independientemente de las fluctuaciones estacionales. 
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